
Early-Bird Registration 

Deadline  

Extended to September 30th 2013

 
 

The 8th Maine Chinese Conference is scheduled for October 25-26, at the Center for Family 
Business at Husson University.  

It is a platform for people who are interest in: 

 How to efficiently  teach and learn Chinese Language crossing 
Maine, USA and whole world 

 What the Confucius Classroom and Institute is about in USA and 
Maine 

 How to build up education partnership and cooperation  with 
China’s schools, universities and education department 

 How to do business with China; am I ready to start my US-China 
based business?  

 What and where are the resources 

 Making friends and keeping connected 

 And much more 

Program at glance: 

Participant will obtain all the answers from the team of specialists/speakers from USA and China: 

“If you use one language to teach students another language, it’s just like teaching 
children to swim in the sand, not in the water” –Ms. Helena Curtain   

Dr. Helena Curtain will fly from  Wisconsin to Bangor to share with us her expertise 

on teaching foreign language through her “Head, Heart and Hand”: 

 Stay on target language,  

 Student-centred classroom practice  

 teaching with differentiations  

Mr. Jianjun Cen who is an Education Counsellor will come from New York City to 
meet everyone in the conference and give a speech on the perspectives of 
education cooperation between USA and China and the current situation of 
teaching Chinese in the world, including the Confucius Classrooms and Institutes 
through Chinese government’s efforts in promoting Chinese in the world wide. 

Demonstration of the ten common used activities- Panel of Maine Chinese teachers  
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http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://i.istockimg.com/file_thumbview_approve/5853965/2/stock-illustration-5853965-question-mark.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.istockphoto.com/stock-illustration-5853965-question-mark.php&h=380&w=289&sz=59&tbnid=PjcD8rdazyREuM:&tbnh=91&tbnw=69&zoom=1&usg=__xnqsN0PNa7g_SLtG4wR4Wbh_zSo=&docid=RWD66XSyyqEAmM&sa=X&ei=_Sc2Uof5Ne_I4APc9oBw&ved=0CFwQ9QEwDw&dur=9195


Perspectives of Maine Chinese language education- Don Reutershan, MDOE 

Sustained partnership of USA and China’s schools- Panel of Susanne Fox and school leaders 

How Portfolios and social media can be used in the classroom- Colin Penley, Gould Academy 

Main Methods of teaching foreign language- Ray Pelletier, UMaine  

Maine Confucius Classrooms to Institute: Oxford High School, CLCCM and USM and their 

Chinese partners  

Sister city relationship and benefits: Gerry Palmer, city of Bangor   

Traditional Chinese Medicine workshop: Susan Munch and Howard Jones                                                    

We are expecting Senator Angus King, Susan Collins, Hanban offers and more friends from 

China.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  永远是好朋友！ 
 


